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            A ride like no other - One ride and you’ll see how far we’ve come.
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RS2 by Riley Scooters redefines electric scooter transport, designed to be the most sturdy and powerful of electric scooters. With the roll of your thumb, feel the momentum as the scooter accelerates upto 25km/ph using the 700W Peak 350W brushless drive train, leaving you wanting more. Being the first electric scooter with a removable battery pack, keep on the move effortlessly. The RS2 has three economical drive modes, cruise control, a durable lightweight weather resistant aluminum alloy frame.
Technical Specs
Color Aviation Gray
Clearance 115mm height between feet plate & ground
Weight 15.7kg - Aviation Grade Aluminum Alloy
Battery Range 28 miles/45km*
Tyre Size 10" pneumatic air tyre
350W - 36v Motor with 700W Peak Capacity
Drive Speed 25km/h
Charging Time Approx. 4 Hours
Battery 8.7ah Battery
Unfolded Size 1131x170x1181mm
Folded Size 1131x170x485mm
Max Rider Weight 120kg before performance drop
Splash & Resistant Design
Warranty 1 Year Limited Warranty

                        
                      
                  

              

            
          
        

      

    











    
    
        
        
            Engineered for the ride ahead.

        
        
    




        
        
        
            
                

                
                    
                        
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        So much power with the roll of your finger

                                    
                                    
                                        With the roll of your thumb, accelerate upto 25km/ph. One-handed Acceleration, Braking and Cruise Control, at the touch of your finger.
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                                        Up to 45km of Freedom

                                    
                                    
                                        RS2 includes our re-defined Riley Scooter proprietary brushless powertrain motor (RSBPM) with a 700W Peak. With improved vibration dampening, get there quicker with unbeatable performance and increased stability. Faster acceleration. More control.
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                        Engineered for 
the Distance.

                    
                    
                        RS2 is equipped with a long-range 45km removable Battery pack. 
Go the extra distance and replace the Battery in less than 20 seconds.
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                        Enhanced
Vehicle-Grade Safety

                    
                    
                        With Three-seperate Braking Systems, Wide Tires, and a Bright
 LED Head & Tail Light System, stay seen whatever the conditions.
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                          Disk  Brake

                          The High performing Disk brake gives you strong brake power in both dry and wet climates.
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                          E-ABS

                          The onboard E-ABS brake helps you regulate speed going downhill, while also recharging the battery.
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                          Pedal Brake

                          For additional peace of mind, the Pedal Brake helps you grind to a halt.
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                        Made for portability

                    
                    
                        The RS2 is equipped with a reinforced aviation-grade foldable handlebar 
chassis. Fold your scooter within 3 seconds then take your RS2 with you, 
wherever you go.


                    
                    
                

            

        
    












    
    
        
        
            Ride Risk Free

        
        
            We know you'll love your Riley. Get riding today and see for yourself.

        
    




        
        
        
            
                

                
                    
                        
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        24 Month Warranty

                                    
                                    
                                        Ride with confidence. We provide full protection against manufacturing defects.


                                    
                                    
                                

                            
                    

                


            
                

                
                    
                        
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        30 Day Guarantee

                                    
                                    
                                        Take it for a spin. If you don't love your RS1, we'll gladly take it back*


                                    
                                    
                                

                            
                    

                


            
                

                
                    
                        
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        We've got you covered.

                                    
                                    
                                        Need a Repair? We offer Repairs and Support worldwide.
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                        Find your nearest retailer

                    
                    
                        We know you'll love your Riley Scooter.
Ride today and experience it yourself.
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          Confirm your age
Are you 18 years old or older?


                    
                      
                        No, I'm not
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              Come back when you're older

            
            
              Sorry, the content of this store can't be seen by a younger audience. Come back when you're older.
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